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CAST BIOS 
 

SUSIE ABROMEIT (Cynthia) – Susie Abromeit was born in Boston, MA and was a star athlete 
by the age of 16 when she became a top ranked tennis player (No. 6 in the US), receiving a full 
tennis scholarship to Duke University. Once at University, Abromeit set her sights on acting and 
music.   
 
She is quickly on the rise as part of the Netflix original series “Marvel’s Jessica Jones,” which 
premiered on November 20th 2015. The series follows “Jessica Jones” (Krysten Ritter), who 
after a tragic ending to her short-lived Super Hero stint, is rebuilding her personal life and 
career as a detective who gets pulled into cases in New York City.  In season one, Susie played 
alongside Carrie-Anne Moss as her colleague and eventual lover.  Her character is sensual, 
interesting and dynamic and kept her audience intrigued every step of the way. 
 
Abromeit made her film debut as the lead in the Lionsgate film Know Thy Enemy. Soon after, 
she began to book roles in films such as Sydney White, Sex Drive, I Hope They Serve Beer in 
Hell, Beatdown, Setup alongside Bruce Willis, and the blockbuster Battle: Los Angeles. On the 
small screen, Abromeit recurred in “Chicago Med,” “Devious Maids,” ”One Tree Hill,” as well as 
Tyler Perry’s “The Haves and Have Nots.” Guest appearances have included “CSI: Crime Scene 
Investigation,” “Battle Creek,” “Rake,” and “Supernatural” among others. Abromeit received a 
Best Actress award from the Beverly Hills Film festival for the indie drama, "Diving Normal.”  
 
Abromeit currently resides in Los Angeles. 
 

### 

DILLON CASEY (Steve) – Dillon Casey’s dynamic on-screen presence and range have earned 
him roles in a variety of genres, including romantic comedy, action and drama. He most 
recently recurred on ABC’s “Marvel’s Agents of Shield” and will next appear on AMC’s “Turn.” 

He was nominated for a 2015 Canadian Screen Award for best actor in a continuing drama 
series for his work as prodigal son “Griffin Conor” on “Remedy.”   

He played opposite Channing Tatum and Rachel McAdams in “The Vow,” and starred as Navy 
Seal Sean Pierce on CW’s “Nikita.”  Other US TV and film credits include guest star roles in 
“Vampire Diaries,” “Being Erica” and “Torchwood,” MTV’s “Valemont” and the CW comedy 
series “Backpackers.”  

Dillon is also a writer/producer. In 2009 he created the popular web series on Funny or Die 
called “Living in LA with Dillon Casey,” and several funny shorts with the Casey Brothers (real-
life brothers Lyndon and Conor), including “Captain Coulier” - featured at the Sundance 
Festival.  
 

### 
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ERIN GRAY (Patricia) – Erin Gray is best known for her roles as Colonel Wilma Deering in the 
science fiction series “Buck Rogers in the 25th Century” and as Kate Summers in the popular 
sitcom series “Silver Spoons.”  
 
Born in Honolulu, Hawaii, Gray moved with her family from Hawaii to California when she was 
eight years old and graduated from Pacific Palisades High School.  She was fifteen when a 
chance meeting with Nina Blanchard, head of one of Hollywood’s top model agencies, 
convinced her what she wanted to do in life – pursue a career in modelling.   

Moving to New York City, she became one of the top models in NYC.  Gray worked as a 
spokeswoman for several accounts including L'Oréal, Max Factor and Bloomingdale's. Television 
viewers encountered her commercials for Breck, Max Factor, Clairol, Camay Soap and RC Cola, 
and a classic spot--for English Leather cologne--in which she provocatively declared, "My men 
wear English Leather--or they wear nothing at all!" 

Gray developed an interest in acting, so she moved to Los Angeles to pursue her Hollywood 
acting career.  Shortly after moving to California, she landed her first starring role, on the 
miniseries “Evening in Byzantium.”  Following positive reviews, Gray was put on a seven-year 
contract at Universal Studios, which led directly to her taking the role of Colonel Wilma Deering 
in “Buck Rogers in the 25th Century,” at first for a theatrically released movie, then for a 
recurring TV series.  Gray's trim, shapely figure, augmented by a tight one piece jumpsuit 
uniform, was popular with the show's predominantly young male audience. Gray commented 
that she was aware of the sexiness of her uniform which was so tight that she had to be sewn 
into it. Her character was also high profile within the show, second only to Gil Gerard in the lead 
role, thus representing one of the early examples of a strong female character in a science 
fiction setting. Because of this Gray was seen as an important role model for female viewers.  

Shortly after “Buck Rogers,” Gray appeared with top leading men on-camera including Tom 
Selleck in “Magnum P.I.” and Kenny Rogers in the movie “Six Pack.” Gray’s role as Kate 
Summers in the TV sitcom “Silver Spoons” with Ricky Schroder and Joel Higgins was very 
popular in the mid-80’s.  Additional appearances over the years include guest starring roles in 
“Superboy,” “Murder She Wrote,” and featured roles in “Jason Goes to Hell: The Final Friday, 
the ninth entry in the Friday the 13th series and“Dreams Awake” with Gary Grahamand.  She 
also plays the role of Madeline Twain on the webseries “The Guild” and “Star Trek Continues” 
as Commodore Gray, with Lou Ferrigno.   

Gray is also a casting agent.  Her agency – “Heroes for Hire,” specializes in booking sci-fi and 
fantasy stars for personal appearances, speaking engagements, and charity events.  In 1998, 
Gray wrote a book “Act Right” with Mara Purl which contains advice for novice television and 
movie actors.  
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